Auto Dealers Nationwide harness the power
of an all-in-one Omni-Social Ads solution
Social HubAIO offers dealers the perfect
2022 strategy to generate first-party leads
while reducing ad waste and eliminating
the need for multiple vendors.
SAINT PETERSBURG, FL, USA,
December 29, 2021 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- CLIKdata, a
division of Integrated Media Partners,
Social HubAIO Omni Social Ads Platform
LLC, announced today that their OmniSocial Ads platform Social HubAIO now
integrates with the top social platforms including Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, TikTok,
Pinterest, and MSN Autos Marketplace.

The platform uses behaviorbased dynamic ads that
target and retarget low
funnel shoppers as they
engage on different
channels until they take the
desired action”
Sean Marra, CEO at CLIKdata

CLIKdata's Social HubAIO (all-in-one) Adtech platform
deploys behavior-based programmatic ads and allows easy
management and optimization on a highly scalable level.
Along with over 36 tested playbooks designed for
branding, awareness, special events, inventory ads (AIA),
and vehicle acquisition the platform offers an immediate
solution for dealers to connect and deliver one-to-one new
and used inventory ads-at-scale to low funnel in-market
shoppers.
The Social HubAIO platform:

-> Generates first-party leads for dealerships.
-> Targets behavioral-based low funnel shoppers.
-> Uses a combination of 30 static and video creatives deployed across multiple channels such as
Facebook, Instagram, and Snapchat. TikTok, Pinterest, and
MSN Autos Marketplace.
-> Results in high engagement rates from shoppers who are ready to buy, sell or trade vehicles.
-> Deploys and is managed from the Social HubAIO platform and offers transparent reporting,
KPIs, and the ability to save on ad waste.

The platforms managed done for you
service is available to U.S. franchised
and independent dealerships who
want to increase sales and service
revenue while reducing ad waste. You
can learn more information on the
Social HubAIO program here:
https://www.socialhubaio.com/
About: CLIKdata is an Adtech and
marketing services company focusing
on helping automotive dealers grow
their businesses with innovative
marketing services like Google My
Business (GMB) PowerTool, Social
HubAIO (all-in-one) Adtech, and Easy
Shopper Mobile Wallet Card.
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